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1 INTRODUCTION
The ATECAP/UCoMESA Working Group has entitled the Italian Concrete Institute to provide services and effect tests in
order to fulfil a comparative research on characteristics of concretes, produced using a dry mixing process (hereafter called
DRY) and a humid mixing prosess (hereafter called WET).

2 RESEARCH SUBJECT
The research is meant to identify possible quality differences between the concrete produced using a stationary concrete
mixer (WET mixing process) and the one produced by direct loading the components into a transit mixer (DRY mixing
process). The research is based on the evaluation of a range of proprieties of concrete, produced using both processes:
homogeneity, workability, strength and permeability in comparable conditions (same raw materials, same processing, same
equipment). Furthermore, test results are subjected to appropriate statistical tests, in order to show statistic relevance of
result differences, obtained with the two methods.

3 REFERENCE STANDARDS
Criteria and regulations required by the following standards were applied to research methods and tests:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

 D.M. 25/09/2005 Technical standards for Construction.
 UNI EN 206-1 Concrete - Part 1: Specification, proprieties, production and conformity.
 UNI EN 11104 Concrete - Specification, proprieties, production and conformity – Complementary instructions for
application of UNI EN 206-1.
 ISO 18650 - 2 - Procedures for examination of mixing efficiency.
 UNI EN 12350-1:2001 – Fresh concrete tests – Sampling.
 UNI EN 12350-2:2001 - Fresh concrete tests – Slump test.
 UNI EN 12350-6:2001 - Fresh concrete tests – Volume weight
 UNI EN 12350-7:2002 - Fresh concrete tests – Air content – Pressure method.
 UNI EN 12390-1:2002 – Consolidated concrete tests – Form, dimensions and requirements for samples and
concrete formworks.
 UNI EN 12390-2:2002 - Consolidated concrete tests – Processing and curing of samples for resistance tests.
 UNI EN 12390-3:2003 - Consolidated concrete tests - Compressive strength of samples
 UNI EN 12390-7:2002 - Consolidated concrete tests – Volume weight of consolidated concrete.

4. DEFINITIONS
•
•
•
•
•
•

 Working unit: a group of companies, (minimum quantity equal to 3 is recommended) able to provide the operative
support for concrete producing and sampling at a batching plant as well as at a building site.
 Sampling: quantity of material, required for testing of fresh concrete and processing of n.02 cubic samples for
consolidated concrete tests.
 Range: a group of at least 15 samples
 Humid processing: mixing by concrete mixer (“wet”)
 Dry processing: mixing by direct loading into a transit mixer (“dry”)
 Stage: a period of time needed to complete all operations included between loading and washing of a transit
mixer.

5 OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES

Sampling and testing were carried out at the batching plants of each company selected by the “Ordering party”.
All plants were required to have the characteristics described at 5.1.
Each plant had to use the same raw materials (cement, aggregates, additives and chemicals) and the same equipment
(transit mixer) during the test.
In order to have a wide range of results, tests were carried out on 4 different types of concrete:
- Rck 50 consistence S5 (period of January)
- Rck 35 consistence S5 (period of January)
- Rck 30 consistence S4 (period of February)
- Rck 25 consistence S4 (period of April)
The operational sequence suggested for each plant and for each mixture was unchangeable and followed the procedure
below:
a) loading of concrete produced using DRY mixing system and, after that, loading of concrete produced using
WET mixing system (or vice versa) into a 10m3 volume transit mixer;
b) after the settling time (in case of DRY mixing system) or after mixing is finished (WET mixing system),
concrete must be discharged in a neighbouring area in sub-volumes of 2 m3, in order to take samples for
fresh concrete testing (as described in point 5.4).
To estimate the consistency of the proprieties along the time and concrete conditions after delivery, they simulate a
transit period of 20 min.:
c) loading the same transit mixer keeping it turning at low speed for 20 min.
After that, materials are mixed at high speed (at least 100 revolutions of the drum) to repeat sampling, as
described in point b)
d) after 40 min it wasn’t possible to proceed with the whole sequence of point c) in any batching plant where
tests were carried out.

The flowcharts below show the sequence of operations for each process.

6 PROCEDURE
6.1 GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
Selected plants had to satisfy the following requirements:
-

 loading point from concrete mixer is separated from the loading point of the direct feeding of the
transit mixer
 automatic weighing system of all components

-

 raw materials had to be compliant with the effective standards. The quantity had to be sufficient
to assure the consistency of the proprieties during all sampling period.
 Transit mixers in a normal state of repair, equipped with pressure gauge with slump correlation
and flowmeter
 fresh concrete recycling system

It was prohibited to add any additives and/or any additional components once the loading was completed.
All test were effected between 09:00 and 17:00 in order to reduce the negative influence of atmosphere temperature.
Only PVC formworks made in conformity with effective standards were used for sampling.
6.2 MIX DESIGN
During the tests, mix designs available at the plants were used, selected by Ordering party among those able to provide
concrete with the required characteristics, consistence variable between S3 and S5, produced using dry and wet mixing
system. The characteristics of mix designs were different for each plant (besides different aggregates, cements of different
strength classes and types, different additives, different gauging for cements of different strength classes, see attached
concrete control schedules) but strictly identical for both systems inside every single plant.
6.3 SAMPLING
“Sampling” is to identify a quantity of material, sufficient to fulfil fresh concrete tests described below, and produce two
specimens for consolidated concrete tests. The sampling was effected at least 8 times for each mix design and identified.
Two sample ranges were produced the same day for each plant and for each mix design. One sample range was produced
using WET mixing system and another one - using DRY mixing system.
The sampling was repeated on two subsequent loadings of 8 - 10 m3 of the same transit mixer: at T1 = 4 min before loading
was finished and at T2 = 20 min before loading was finished. The total volume of 10 m3 transit mixer concrete was divided
into 4 - 5 equal parts (so, sampling was made each 2 m3 of material).

Thus far, for each transit mixer there were produced two ranges of four – five samples (indicated with abbreviations P1D4…
P5D4, P1D20… P5D20, P1W4… P5W4, P1W20… P5W20 on attached diagrams) and the whole sequence was repeated
twice, the one for concrete, made using DRY system and the one for concrete made using WET system.
6.4 FRESH CONCRETE TESTING
For each sample the following tests were made:
-

 Abrams slump test
 volume weight

-

 air content
 water content verifying

6.5 CONSOLIDATED CONCRETE TESTS
Each time during sampling there were produced two cubic samples (total of (2x8) = 16 samples or (2x10) = 20 samples for
each concrete mixture and for each processing method). In total there were produced n.32 samples for each mixture per day
for first ad second plant and n.40 samples for the third plant.
All samples were marked with unalterable abbreviations and transferred to the IIC laboratories for the following tests:
-

 Monoaxial compression strength in 7 days (4+4 or 5+5 samples)
 Monoaxial compression strength in 28 days (4+4 or 5+5 samples)
 Weight and volume measurements (all samples)
 Permeability measurements (4+4 or 5+5 samples)

6.6 INTERPRETATION OF THE RESULTS
Results of all tests will be registered and elaborated using appropriate statistical methods (hypothesis test) in order to identify,
for each batching plant, eventual statistically significant differences regarding values of consistency, strength and permeability
of concretes produced using the two processings.
As far as results of statistical tests depends on characteristics of mixing equipment used at the plant (mixer type and transit
mixer efficiency and type), all tests were effected considering results of concrete tests made on one (or more) mixture of one
single plant.
Furthermore, statistical tests will be necessary for subsequent economical considerations.
6.7 SOURCES
The Italian Concrete Institute was present at each plant with its own equiped portable laboratory and n.2 members of
technical support staff, in order to execute sampling and fresh concrete tests.
The portable laboratory was equipped with:
-

 concrete sampling bucket
 pan of a fixed measure
 weight scale of 50 kg capacity
 Abrams cone or impulse table
 concrete thermometer and ambient thermometer
 porosimeter
 PVC formworks (n° 60 per plant)
 needle vibrator
 digital photocamera
 accessories (test coupons, sampling certificates)

7. TEST REPORTS AND PUBLICATIONS
Each plant was provided with dossier, containing following datas:
-

 mixtures characteristics
 relevant plant equipment characteristics (concrete mixer and transit mixer type)
 sampling and testing reports
 photografic documentation regarding tests effected at plant sites
 final report containing statistical interpretation of results.

Following the specific instructions, provided by Ordering party about modality of report presentation (eventual omission of
sampling sites, mixer types, ecc.) there will be prepared a technical article including (in simplifyed terms):
-

 description of research project
 sampling registration
 obtained results
 valid statistical issues

The style of the article will be technical/popular, to be published in specialized magazines or to be used in
advertising/documentary materials. The article will be provided with significant range of pictures.
The Italian Concrete Institute is collaborating with the “La Fiaccola” publishing house, which has confirmed the publication
and distributing of an article about the research.
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8 OBTAINED RESULTS
The results, obtained on four batching plants are the following:
D=DRY=TRANSIT MIXER, W=WET=MIXER
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The “blu” data are negative because the consistence class of concrete made in transit mixer exceeded the requested standard

9 CONCLUSIONS
The research on several plants, provided with concrete mixer, using both, WET and DRY processings, effected by our
Institute has confirmed that the quality of concrete produced using a concrete mixer is undoubtedly higher, as shown by all
values of our research.
Although, for several reasons, basically different mix designs we tested (Rck 50, Rck 35, Rck 30 e Rck 25), it was made
globally evident that the concrete produced with stationary mixers have the following characteristics:
- total conformity to compression strength standards as for Rck required by mix design (100% samples after 28 days have
largely reflected the specific strength required Rm ≥ Rck + 3,5; only average of 32% for dry system);
- the mixing effect of concrete mixers facilitate the complete cement hydration as confirmed by mix designs which, have
higher strength class with the same quantity of cement used;
- using the same w/c proportion, WET concretes have higher workability and hydration;
- concrete homogeneousness (consistence, MV and, above all:
- lower permeability, as for UNI EN 12390-8: this data, apart from being proportional to lower R w/c for concretes produced
with mixer, is also proportional to lower macroporosity (due to incomplete mixture compacting);
- total design mix repeatability.
However, the analysis of values shows that different mix design is not the only reason of deviations obtained during
examination of different plants.
In fact, for some plants it may be really insignificant. And in these very cases it’s necessary to keep investigating not only on
mixing effects, but go further to know more about the quality level of used materials, stages of loading of single components
and, above all, specialized personnel training.
In fact, the personnel should not be limited to knowing only mechanical or electronic parts, but should try to discover more
about various mix designs to work with (for example: punctuality during cement loading, especially if it’s hot, may form quite
big bunches inside the mixture; moreover, reduced mixing times may deprive mixture of binding proprieties contained in
bunches. As a consequence, strengths deviations will be reduced).
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